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November 13, 2020 

 

 

Myra Toeppe           John Kutchey 

Director, Office of Examination and Insurance           Director, Eastern Region  

National Credit Union Administration              National Credit Union Administration 

1775 Duke St #4206,                      1775 Duke St #4206 

Alexandria, VA 22314                 Alexandria, VA 22314 

 

 

Directors Kutchey and Toeppe: 

 

On behalf of the members of the MD| DC Credit Union Association and the 125 Credit Unions 

and their 2.2 million members that we represent, we are requesting clarification and possible 

modification to the net long-term assets/total assets ratio calculation.  

 

Some of our member credit unions have voiced concerns regarding the classification of 

commercial loans in the net long-term assets/total assets ratio. In the most recent Financial 

Performance User Guide (FPR), net long-term assets are defined as “the sum of real estate loans 

which will not refinance, reprice or mature within five years, commercial loans, investments with 

remaining maturities of more than three years, National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund 

deposit, land and building, and other fixed assets ÷ total assets.”1 Of particular concern is that all 

commercial loans, regardless of remaining maturities or repricing intervals, are included in this 

definition.  

 

This definition’s broad nature may unnecessarily distort a credit union’s interest rate risk, placing 

credit unions at a disadvantage to other lending institutions. More importantly, it may limit the 

ability to lend to members, especially at a time like the present, when they need it the most. For 

comparison, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) defines long-term assets as 

“loans and debt securities with remaining maturities or repricing intervals of over five years.”2  

We believe this is a more appropriate standard.  From a parity perspective, due to the differences 

in this definition, a credit union may have a higher interest rate risk than a bank with the same 

loan portfolio.  Additionally, placing all commercial loans into the long-term asset category for 

this ratio seemingly contradicts the definition of commercial loan in the NCUA Examiner’s 

Guide “A commercial loan … may have a short or long-term maturity.”3 The Examiner’s Guide 

 

 
1 Staff, NCUA. “Financial Performance Report User Guide.” NCUA, September 30, 2020. https://www.ncua.gov/files/publications/analysis/fpr-

user-guide-september-2020.pdf.  
2 Staff, FDIC. “FDIC Quarterly Banking Profile.” FDIC Quarterly RSS, December 6, 2018. 

https://www.fdic.gov/bank/analytical/qbp/2017sep/qbpnot.html.  
3 Office of Examinations and Supervision, Examiner's Guide § Commercial and Member Business Loans (2018). 
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correctly states that commercial loans have differing maturities, and therefore we request that 

commercial loans of differing maturities be treated differently.   

 

Lastly, it seems that the NCUA may have already attempted to remedy this issue in the updated 

fact sheet “NCUA Revised Interest Rate Supervision.” This fact sheet states, “metrics such as the  

net long-term asset ratio, supervisory interest rate risk threshold, and the 17/4 test will no longer 

be considered in the assessment of interest rate risk.”4 If this is the case, please consider 

providing additional guidance since many credit unions are unclear.  Even if the long-term asset 

ratio metric is no longer used to calculate interest rate risk, we still request that the long-term 

asset ratio calculation be modified to include only commercial loans with maturity over five 

years. If the NCUA decides to once again use the net long-term assets ratio metric in the future, 

we want to ensure this issue does not arise. 

 

Thank you for considering our concerns, and we look forward to a continued dialogue on this 

issue.  

 

Sincerely,  

 

 
John Bratsakis 

President/CEO  

MD|DC Credit Union Association 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
cc: Larry Fazio, Executive Director, NCUA 

 
4 Staff, NCUA. “Fact Sheet - NCUA Revised Interest Rate Supervision.” National Credit Union Administration, July 6, 2020. 

https://www.ncua.gov/regulation-supervision/letters-credit-unions-other-guidance/fact-sheet-ncua-revised-interest-rate-supervision.  

 


